College Students Seek Improved Communication and Unification

Northern isn't alone! From the West to Berkeley in student unification and commun-
from the administration, the strongly revised interest in campus issues has brought a revival in student government.

STUDENTS AWAKENING

Chancellor W. Clarke Wescoe of Kansas University said he was "encouraged by the awakening of his students and unification more than we have seen in recent years." Students rallied at St. John's University for greater freedoms on campus and Berkeley hit the headlines with the Free Speech Movement protesting restricted political activity from the administration.

Both at Swarthmore College and at Mankato State students are pushing for educational reforms. Students at the University of Florida rallied for closer student faculty relationships and stated "We're going to involve the students more in the control of the college." In contrast to this Colorado's Dean of men, James Quigley said, "Students don't want to play at student government. Today a regulation must have a reason. And the trouble is a lot of our rules and concepts are carry-overs from previous, outmoded philosophies of what's good for the college students."

PRIME EXAMPLE

Although students across the nation are challenging, protesting, and demonstrating against school policies and lack of communication between the administration and student body they are grateful and appreciative of the changes that are being made. A prime example was the open Student Council meeting and discussion which was held Wednesday, March 31, on campus. The next day the student body went to back the person who supported them.

Central Seeks Communication

Central's Student Council is seeking to improve the communication between the students and administrators and they are asking for the support of the student body. A Central student said, "More pressure by you people will make these things (student court system) function."

The Henry Ford Community College in Dearborn experiences a feeling of apathy between students and the college. They feel that the newspaper is not serving its function as a communication media. They asked for an active interest in the student body to help the school paper and the student body itself.

Other colleges in the nation as well as in Michigan are protesting, rallying and demonstrating for greater spirit of campus policies. Although students find sit-ins and pickets one way of getting response...